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Steamer Keokuk Lifted Out of the 

GAME OF YEAR 3-2 
Hamilton Defeated In Game Here for 

Championship of Western Illinois, 

t*V Before Large 

/ Crowd. 

GAME CLOSE TILL END 

r 

Man 

and seventh, but were unsuccessful 
on each, occasion. 

Warsaw evened up the count in the 
sixth' with one run. Simmons beat 
out a'bunt down the ®rst Tms® ^ne' 
going to second *when Cooey fielded 
the ball and threw it wild. He count
ed from-second on a safe Wow by 
Fairfax. Singles by Ruckles, Ringold 
and Diclsey In the next round brought 
in the winning run, neither side being 
able to score after that session. ; 

The score 

Winner In Doubt Until Last 

Down—Warsaw Team Draws 

W?~ Prize Puree of 
•.SA'te-- - ; 
IP" $100. 

Hamilton and Warsaw citizens came 
to Keokuk practically enmasse yester
day to watch their respective baseball 
teams battle for the championship of 
western^ Illinois, and" incideptly fight 
for a.J£ji»e of $100. The spectators 
p l a y e d  a s  b i g  a  p a r t  i n  t h e  g a m e  a s j  
did the players. It was a fight for 

• supremacy between the two towns 
•cross the river as much as a contest 
between the boys on the field. The 
game ended 3 to 2 in favor of the 

^-Warsaw team. 
C There have been very few times 
- during the baseball season just past 
that the park here has accommodated 
as 'large a crowd as it did yesterday-
Chances of seeing a real old-fashioned 
baseball game drew out many of. the 
fans of this city. From Warsaw and 
Hamilton the bugs came in droves, | 

Hamilton. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Prather, If .. 3 0 0 1 0 0 
rDavid .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 
McKennson, 3b .. . . 3  0 1 1 1 0 
Hiser, lb .. 4 0 0 13 0 1 
Henderson, 2b ... .. 4 0 0 1 3 0 
Turner, sg .. 2 0 0 2 4 0 
Gerard, c .. 4 0 1 4 0 1 
Kane, rf • .. 4 1 1 1 0 0 
Hasford1, If .. 3 1 1 1 _0 0 
Cooey, p .. 4 0 0 0 4 1 

Totals ..32 2 4 24 12 3 
xBatted for Prather in 9th. 

Warsaw. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
Kraushaar, If .... .. 4 0 1 1 0 0 
Ringold, 2b .. 4 0 1 0 0 1 
Dickey, 3b . 3 0 1 2 6 0 
Martin, ss .. 3 0 0 1 2 1 
Simmons,- cf .. 4 1 1 3 1 0 
Fairfax lb ...... .. 4 0 1 11 0 0 
GoHiher, rf .. 4 0 0 0 0 0 

Stephens, c - . 3 0 0 10 0 o 
Ruckles, p .< 2 8 1 0 2 0 

• •• . 
Totals ....... ..31 3 6 27 11 2 

FIFTEEN Mrs III 
. LEFT 

Giants Have Nineteen More Games 
to Play While Boeton 

, Hae Twenty 
More. 

GIANTS FACE BIO 

if 

TASK 

Stalling  ̂ Crew Continues Their 
Pace, Giants Can't Afford 

to Lose Another 
Game. 

Score by Inning*. 
Hamilton 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Warsaw 0 0100 1 

[By Hal Sheridan, written for tbe 
United Press.] 

NEW YORK, 8ept. 21.—They're off 
again today the scramble into the 
stretch for the National league pen-
| nant and a slice of the world'* series 
swag. With only fifteen more pUpring 
days left and nineteen games tajplay 
the Slants face the task of their'livea 
to shake the ' Braves , from |their 
three game lead. "o-". ' jfc. 

0 0 0 2 if stallings continues to ' bout his 
1 0 x—3 

* Summary. V*'"'' 
Sacrifice hits—McKemson. 
Sacrifice flys—Dickey. 
Struck out—By Ruckles, 

Cooey, 3. 
Bases on balls—Off Ruckles, 2; 

Cooey, 1. 
Hit by pitched bail—By Rockies, 

8;- by 

off 

squads and syuadrons. When they j prather (1), Turner, (2); .by Cooey, 
reached the park you didn't have to {Martin (1). 

Wild pitch—Ruckles. 
Passed balls—Stephens, Gerard. 
Double play*—Dickey to. Fairfax.": 
Time of same—1:58. 
Umpires—Ciffln and Stdbbins. 

Base Ball Results 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

®S£' 

if 

•M 

look to see they were there. You j 
could hear them five blocks away, j 
They wore real fans of the old school I 
—the kind you seldom see at a league j 
baseball, game. j 

Taking everything into considera-j 
'tion the game was well played and' 
but few mechanical errors were made. 
It was anybody's money until th9, 
last man was down in the Hamilton "> 
side of the ninth. Probably the mostj 
obvious weakness of both teams was i 
to their hitting. Neither pitcher had i 
much to boast of in the way of con-j 
trol, but the batters failed to "wait j 
•em out" and in consequence but three j Boston .... 
walks were Issued <furing the day. j New York . 

A single by Dickey, the Keokuk j Chicago 
boy playing third for Warsaw, at an j St. Louis .. 
opportune moment in the seventh in- j Philadelphia 
ning, drove in tbe run that sewed "P j Pittsburgh . 
the game for Warsaw. A sacrifice fly j Brooklyn .. 
tby the same lad in the third also gave Cincinnati 
Warsaw their first run. "Dick" played 
a remarkably good game around the 
difficult corner, accepting eight 
chances, some of them extremely hard 
ones that came at critical times. | 

But Dickey was not the only man j 
that played a good game. Turner,' 
Hamilton short, Hiser, Stephens and, 
Fairfax also looked good in their re-1 

, spective. positions.. "Nap" Ruckles, I 
, .Warsaw alaSwter, carried away the 

batting honors of the day with a walk 
and a single, scoring two runs. "Nap" 

" whiffed? eight batters while his oppo-
-nent, Cooey, mowed down tiiree. 

The Warsaw team was the first to 
- score, leading off with a run in the 
» third frame. Hiser'a*error on a throw 
^-from short allowed Stephens, first j Chicago 
"man tip in tbe inning, to reach first' St. Louis 
safely. He went to second on a pa38- j New York 
ea ball following which RucJcies pick-j Cleveland 
ed Cooey's pocket for free transporta-j 
tion. Kraushaar hit safely, congest-1 Yesterday's 
lng the paths. Ringold forced Steph-' ®t. 3-13-3: 

: ens at the plate, Ruckles reaching 
third from where he counted on 

> "Dickey's sacrifice fly to left. 
Hamilton was held safely until the 

men to the pace they have shown 
since July six, the Giants can't af
ford to lose a _ single one of the re
maining VKtties'. ~ The Braves have 
twenty more games to play and show 
no signs of letting up from the .776 
gait cut out for themselves when 
they started their wonderful dash for 
'tie top. 

It is not likely the Braves will slow 
down to a .500 clip but getting down 
to the "ifs" of the matter; If they 
should win only ten of their remaining 
twenty ^ano^s, the Glanta must win 
thirteen 'o^t' o$ their remaining nine- i 
teen to • cop. - Should Boetdri win 
twelve of the remaining twenty and 
lose eight the Giants have a stiff job 

| ahead as then they must return the 
winner in fifteen of the remaining 

: games, dropping only four. Fourteen 
] victories for the Braves will mean 
| that the Giants muat stack up nine-
| teen. 

Standing of the Clubs. Chief Bender undoubtedly throw a 
Club", Won. LoatPct.1 bunch of Joy in the direction of the 

78 
76 
72 
71 
66 
62 
G2 
56 

55 .5871 National league by working a four 
59?: .5631 Same against the Cleveland Naps, 
66 *5221 even though he did work against the 

518' Naps' moat consistent losing pitcher. 
[<82' Thi" fellow, Morton, has started in 
^459 j twelve gamea for the Napa and has 
.45$! l°8t twelve games. He worked even 
.412 

Yesterday's Results. 
No games scheduled, all teams be

ing in the east. 

Where Tney Play. 
St Louis at Philadelphia. 
Chicago at New York. 
Pittsburgh at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 

Water When Upper Look^>,i 

Gate Raises Too 
. T> ' 'Vfj Soon. - - 1 "M. 

DAMAGE: WAS  ̂SLIGHT 

'S 
Woodwork on Top of Gate Crushed, 

But Only Might Damage p" 

Waa Don* to the • 

su 186 
»oa«. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs. 

Philadelphia 
Boston 
Detroit 
Washington 

with Bender- until the eighth, allow
ing only one hit. then a pass, an er
ror, a .triple and a single pat him oat 
of tbe running. 

Here's the answer to why the 
Athletics persist in leading the Amer-

i lean league. They letd the league in 
; club batting, fielding, sacrifice*, stol-
{en bases and runs. 
! Ty Cobb increased his lead over 
jthe American league sluggers despite 
which the .Red Sox downed the Tig
ers. He slammed out two. 

Walter Johnson went to the rescue j 
Won. Lost. Pet.1 of Bentley in the eighth inning of the | 

.662! first White Sox-Washington game.! 

.606: Two men were on when Walter took! 

.532' the mound. He pitched just one ball, j 

.525, It was hit into a double play and the; 

.467'danger was over. , • ! 

I. 

90 48 
*83 54 
75 66 
72 65 
05 74 
G3 75 
62 77 
44 95 

.456 

ft r* 
f 
V 

Results. 
New York, 2-7-1 i 

(10 Innings). Batteries: James and-j *iseine 

Agnew; Fisher and Sweeney. 
Philadelphia, 4-5-1; Cleveland, 1-4-2. 

Batteries: Bender and Schang; Mor-
fflfth when they went ahead v>v grab-' t°n> Hagennan and 0"Neil. 
bing two runs. Kane singled and was | Washington, 3-8-1; Chicago, 1-5-1. 
followed by Hasford who hit through ; Batteries: Bentley. Johnson and 
Ringold, putting Kane on third" and • Alnsmlth and Henry; Clcotte, Russell 
himself reaching, second. Cooey hit ian^ Kuhn. Second game: Chicago, 
to short but Kane beat the throw to! 0*8*': Washington, 3-9-2. Batteries: 
the plate by an inch. Prather whiffed, j Wolfgang and Schalk; Shaw, R. Wil-
but Mekemson singled, driving Has- j Hams, Engel and Ainsmith. 
ford in with the second run. That; Boston. 10-14-4; Detroit. 8-10-1. Bat-

•446j Itching, bleeding, protudlng or 
•317 blind piles yield to Doan's Ointment 

! Chronic cases toon relieved, finally 

91,000 PEOPLE SEE 
AMATEUR TEAMS PLAT 

Largest Number Ever at flail Oam* 
Saw Amateur* Play at Cleveland 

Park Yesterday. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Sept 21.— 

Amateur athletic officials today flg-
. ured that ninety-one thousand peo-

ended the scoring for Hamilton. They! teries: Gregg and Thomas and Pratt;: . the Iargest nnmber that ever at-
threatened to count again in the sixth j Reynolds. Main. Dubuc and Stanage tended a baseball anywhere, 

jand Baker. Second gamer Boston. 7-i wag ,n atteDdanca at yeaterday's city 
6-2; Detroit. 2-9-5 (7 Innings, championship game here. The con-
on account of darkness). Batterieswas played in Cleveland's great 
Wood and Thomas; Oldham, Reynolds;natura, impitheatre at Brookalde 

I park. At the aame time only 5,000 
ifan* attended the AthletioNap con-
! test at Somera park. "Tolling'* StroU-
lers" won the city champiorWhlp. 
; This team will play the St Ix>uis 
I city champion team here October J 
I end 4, it was announced today. 

and McKee. 

Where They Play. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at. Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 

Club. 

FEDERAL LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Cluba. 
Won. LobL Pet. 

OVERLAND GARAGE 
. S. BULLOCK, OWNER AND MGR. 
1016 Main St, Keokuk. Phone 882. 

' Indianapolis 
j Chicago 
! Baltimore 
. Buffalo 
j Brooklyn 
j Kansas City 
St. Louis 
"^ttsburgh 

Yesterday's Resulta. 
Indianapolis, 3-8-2; Buffalo. 2-9-3, 

Batteries: Falkenberg and Rariden;! 
I Schulz and Lavigne. j 
i Open date for other cluba. j a 

While passing north through the 
lock here yesterday afternoon the 
steamer Keokuk, Captain McKenzie, 
carying a large crowd of excurslon-
lata from down river cities, waa 
caught in the center by the upper 
lock gato-and lifted two feet out of 
the water. The boat had passed half 
way acroaa the K>te before an acci
dent to the controlling mechanism 
caused the operator to loose control 
of It and it roa*. lifting the boat from 
the wmter^: 

The'pa—engfors became paafcr atrlek* 
en and many of them started to Jump 
from the boat to the walla of the lock. 
It waa several minutes before the ac
cident to the machinery could be re
paired and the lock gate lowered t° 
let the boat pass Into the forebay. 

Gate Slightly Damaged. . 
No one was injured In the occur

rence and1 only.alight damage waa 
done to the boat. The woodwork on 
the top part of the gate was crushed, 
but otherwise the gate was uninjured, 
so far as la known at the present 
time. The damage can be repaired In 
a. short time. Tbe second upper gate 
1* being need until the damaged one 
can be put in working order again. 

According t° the government engi
neers the. accident waa caused by a. 
controlling lever, slipping from Its 
position. As nearly everyone knows 
the gate la operated . by compressed 
air. In lowering the gate tbe air 1* 
discharged and the gate drops. To 
raise It the air chambers are filled 
with compressed air, the bouyancy of 
which Is sufficient to raise It. 

- >  »  •  -  . ' • • •  •  • > • . '  .  

Lever Slipped from Place. 
In lowering the gate. .In order to 

preyent" it from striking with too 
much force at tbe bottom, air la 
forced into the chamber Just before 
the gate -reacbea the bottom. Imme
diately after this had been done yes
terday, tbe lever which controls the 
valvep., slipped from. Its position. The 
operator was powerless to prevent the 
gate from'raising until he had left, his 
poaitlon, gone to the machinery room 
and placed the lever in position 
again. While this waa being done the 
gate rose, lifting the boat above It 
from the. water a distance of aiboaft 
two feet. . 

There were about three hundred 
passengers on the boat when the. ao. 
cident JJpcurred. They cante. from 
QtgnCT a9(L oth^-' river cities' l^ejtVeej* 
thaC >1*6% and Keokuk on tbe^ regu
lar Sunday excursion to Keokuk and | 
return. Many of them, at first refused 
to return on the boat fearing that ltj 
might have been so damaged aa to 
make it unsafe. An examination of 
the boat, however, proved that their 
fears were unfounded. Not a timber 
in the steamer ;*as broken, although 
a r,light leakage in the hull^ was 
caused. *' , 

Staunch Hull Saved Boat.* 
Captain McKenzie, of the steamer 

Keokuk, expressed"' ili&~ opinion 'that 
had it not been for the stannchneaa 
Of the small steamer • serious acci
dent would have reaulted>. He said 
he believed that if the aame thing 
had occurred to one of the larger 
river steamers the boat would have 
been broken ln two. 

Major Meigs said today the dam* 
age to the lock ,cat£ waa slight and 
will' be repaired aa soon ag possible. 
He explained that the •ecident waa 
unavoidable. 

Chptain McKensle *ay*^that on two 
previous occasions, the ^ipper look 

i gate has risen 6efore the boat could 
| crofts It, but that the boat waa not 
! over the gate at either of^these times. 
| Onoe, he aald, the gate rose just be-
jfore the boat reached it and that he 
i-waa able to stop before striking the 
'sltQ. *-"'v | • •.**' * \ •* 

| Perry Boat fnTjry Docfc. " 
[,, The Naavoo ferry boat, "City of 
liN'auvoo," la now on the waya ip the 
j'dry cock basin where the hull is being 
I calked. The boat haa been in tbe 
j dock for aeverai days and it la be
lieved the work wH] be finished either 
today or tomorrow. On the waya it 

j presents an interesting sight to those 
who have never before seen a boat 
out of the water. 

"NORMAN"; 
The 

h•' Charity Congr*** Convene*. *'• 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 21—Hun

dred* of delegates arrived here today 
the national Roman 

"Charity Congress" at the 
university. Extensions and 

Catholic 
Catholic 
manegp-

| ment of domestic an«* foreign Catho
lic charltlei was the theme of tfc j 

(congress, attended by prominent lay 
men and clergy. 

Published by the Secretary of State 
of the atate of Iowa in accordance 
with the provision* of the constitu
tion of the state of Iowa and of sec
tion 55 of the supplement to the 
code, 1907. 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 8. 
Providing forth* Initiative end Refer

endum. 
Houaa Joint R*aolutl*n. ' 

Joint resolution to amend the con
stitution relating to legislative author* 
lty; providing for the initiative tad 
referendum with reference to the 
enactment of laws, or laws enacted 
by tite general assembly, and amend
ments to the constitution. 

Be it resolved by the general as
sembly of the state of Iowa: 

That the following, designated aa 
section one (1), be and the same la 
hereby proposed aa an amendment to 
aectlon . one (1), of article 
three (III) of tbe leglalative 
department of the constitution 
of the atate of Iowa, which, when 
agreed to by this; the thirty-fifth gen
eral aaaembly, shall be referred to the 
thirty-sixth general assembly - and; if 
by It agreed to, shall be referred to 
the qualified electors of the atate of 
Iowa, and, if approved and ratified by 
a majority of the qualified electors 
voting thereon, it shall be valid as a 
part of the constitution of the atate 
of Iowa, as amended, and, when said 
section one (1). of article (III), of the 
legislative department is so amended^ 
it shall read as follows: 

Section 1. The legislative authority 
of this state shall be vested In a gen
eral assembly which shall consist of 
a senate and house of representa
tives, and the style of every law shall 
ba, "Be It enacted by the general as
sembly of the state of Iowa," but the 
people reserve unto themselves the 
right and power to propose laws, to 
enact approve or reject the aame at 
the polls, independent of the general 
assembly, and reserve the right and 
power to approve or reject any Item, 
section or part of any act enacted by 
the general assetnbly, except other
wise provided by this section. 

The general assembly ahall fix the 
number of qualified electors required 
to propose the enactment of any pro
posed law, which ahall be not leas 
than twelve (12 percent) per cent nor 
more than twenty-two (22 percent) 
per cent of . the qualified electora of 
each of the congressional districts of 
the state. Every law proposed by the 
people shall be presented by petition, 
signed by the required number of 
qualified electors, addressed to and 
filed with the secretary of state not 
less than one hundred ahd fifty (150) 
days before the general election at 
which the proposto law shall be sub
mitted. The petition shall contain the 
full text of the proposed law, . with 
title and enacting clause^ 

If the proposed measure be to enact 
a law, the enacting clause shall be as. 
followa: "Be it enacted by the people 
of the state of Iowa." 

The right and power to lnltlate and 
enact laws shall be restricted within 
the same constitutional limitations as 
apply to the general aaaembly. 

The required number of qualified 
electors required to exercise the right 
and power to require an act passed 
by the genert.1 assembly to be refer
red for approval or rejection shall be 
fixed by the general assembly, but 
shall not be less than ten (10) per 
cent nor more than twenty (20) per 
cent of the qualified electors of each 
of the congressional ffistricts of the 
atate. Petition therefor shall be ad
dressed to and filed with tbe secretary 
of atate within ninety (90) days from 
the final adjournment of tbe general 
assembly which paased the act to 
which the petition is addressed, and 
shall contain a full text of that part 
of the act to be referred; but such 
right and power shall not extend or 
apply to an act passed by the general 
assembly relating to the preaervation 
of" the public peace, public health or 
Appropriations for the support and 
maintenance of the department of 
state and state institutions. All acts, 
and parts thereof, enacted, by the gen
eral assembly and submitted to the 
people shall be and remain in fall 
force and effect until rejected by the 
people, ae herein provided. 

Unt'l the general aaaembly enacts 
a law. fixing the percent of qualified 
electors required for petition, the re
quired. per cent shall in all cases be 
fifteen (15) per cent of the qualified 
electora of each of the congressional 
districts of the state. 

The whole number of votes cast for 
secretary of state at the regular gen
eral election past' precedinc the filing 
o; petition shall be the -basis for the 
number of legal votera requires to 
sign such petition. 

The veto power of the governor 
shall not apply or extend to any meas
ure initiated and enacted by the peo
ple. 
- All measures for proposed iaws un
der the initiative or referred nnder 
the referendum shall be snbmltted to 
tbe people for adoption or rejection at 
the regular biennial ejection first oc
curring after the filing of the petition. 

All measurea for proposed law* un
der tbe initiative shall become a law 
when approved- by a majority of (he 
voters whose votes" are caet thereon, 
and shall take effect as hereinafter 
provided. 

Any meaaure referred under the ref
erendum shall ceape.to be a law when 
rejected by a majority of the voters 
whose votes are cast thereon and 
proclamation has been made by the 
governor as hereinafter provided. All 
proposed laws under the Initiative 
shaU take effect and any measure re
ferred under the referendum shall 
cease to be a law from and after the 
date of official declaration of the vote 
thereon by proclamation Issued by the 

' 

• i 

Eat Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Because this season we expect loiv prices 
to rule on . $* 

Apples, ' Bananas, Oranges, '  ̂
 ̂ Concord Grapes, : 

M 
iPepr^g Cranberries, Cabbage, m 

P6t|ito#s and Onions. 
IJCrops are Abundant and Must be Sold., 

LAGOMARGINO-GRUPE GO. 

By taking advantage of the low one-
we y colonist fares to California, North 
Pacific Coast and hundreds of other 
Western points, in effect * j 

•>W: 

Sept. 2*4tli to Oct. 8th 
Excellent service and a bro§d cnoic| 

of routes.; For particulars, seef v 27 
>lt) lO -SIAJfetf'-C _ i: " • ?«noe. ^.4ri'?,-j8, * CeWWAgT; CMy At— ^ || 

'•v.. W' -iH c* (.tan it1'.". ' . f' . | 

llMWI. ftfMtt* 
p f>rr> »<)o PHONt 
L'.i IB »• 

governor, whleh shall be-not later 
than thirty days after the^flt* haa 
been canvassed by the atate eaavasa* 
ing board for that purpoae, composed 
of the governor, secretary of state 
and attorney general, and etotllleete 
thereof made not later than Dbcember 
firat following the election. T $ 

The -petition contemplated by this 
section shall consist of sheetf having 
such general form, printed of 'written, 
•a shaU be prescribed by the secre
tary of state, and shall be afgnad by 
the required number of qualified elec
tors, ln their proper person* only, to 
which shall be attached the resident 
addresses of such persons signing the 
p&ltloi and t&e date 6f signing. To 
etich bf such ahttf#'shall be attached 
and made a part thereof an affidavit 
of some qualified elector that each 
signature thereon 1m the signature of 
the person whose name It purports to 
be, and that, to the best of the know
ledge and belief of the affiant, each 
of the persons signing said petition 
was, at the time of signing, a quail-
fled elector. Sack petition, go veri
fied, shall be prima faoie evidence 
that tbe signatures thetyon are genn-

tor* of the state of Iowa. 
Immediately upon the filing ef a 

petition tor the submission of a pro
posed law to the voters, tbe secretary 
of state ahall sabmit the said propos
ed law to the supreme court for its 
opinion upon tbe constitutionality 
thereof, which ahall be rendered with
in twenty (20) days, and if the court 
finds tbat the proposed measure con-
filcta with the constitution of the 
United States or the atate of low#, 
the proposed measure tfealipftot be 
submitted.  ̂ -

Until the- general assembly shall 
provide by law a method of pndr 
dure of printing, dlatributing and suit-
mltlng proposed measures, the secre
tary of state shall, ninety (10) days 
preceding the general election at 
which tbe measure will be voted upon, 
cause to be printed any and all meas
ures for or to which petition has 
been filed, in pamphlet form, contain
ing the fall test thereof, with the title 
and enacting clause, together with 
arguments for and against the same, 
within the limits preaorlbed by tb« 
secretary of state. The number print
ed shall be not lees than one for each 
voter voting at the last general elec
tion preceding the filing of the peti
tion, which shall be delivered to the 
county auditor of each county. 

Foe each voter la each voting 

cinct of each ftoutyeal party voting at 
tbe last general election, the auditor 
of each coanty shall deliver one copy 
to each preelnct committeeman ol 
each political party In the county. 

The secretary of state shall submll 
all measures petitioned for ln accord
ance with the pntastone of this se» 
tion, to the people for adoption or r» 
jection at the jtalls in compliancs | 
here with; hat the'rlght and power r» j 

aerved to the pedple shall not oper-1 
ate to deprive or limit the power of j 
the general assembly to enact laws. 

If; at an election, conflicting meas
ures snbmltted to the voters of ths I 
state shall be approved by a majority 
of the votes, severally east thereon, 
die measure receiving the highest 
number of affirmative votes shall be* 
come law ae to all conflicting prori-j 
sions. 

Insofar as applicable, the provision* I 
of thie amendment shall govern b| 
the Initiative and adoption of amend
ments to the constitution; provided, 
however, that no amendment so sub
mitted Ahall become a part of 
constitution until It shall have Ant 
received an affirmative majority vote 
•t two . succs—Ivs regular biennial 
elections, the majority vote at ths 
first of which ahall be the authority j 
for preparation of the ballot, and 
submission at the seoood. The word 
"enSctedT shall be replaced by the 
word "resolved" In the enacting 
elanse whan amendments to the con
stitution are snbmltted. This section 
of tho constitution ebaH ba, in all re-1 
epeets, self-executive .̂ 

Approved April 11 A. D. IMS. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing 

1* a full, true and correct copy of 
bonee Joint resolution Mb. B, passed | 
by the thirty-fifth general assembly, 
u the same arppear* of record m my | 
otic«r •%. 

In testimony whereof, I have here 
onto set my hand and affixed my offi
cial sesl. Dene at Des Moines, the 
oapital of the state, this 17th day of | 
July, A. D. 1914. 

; W. 8. AUJBK, 
>•>•••'fc Pecietaqr of State. 

f l B e a l J  .  • -

Celebrate Blrthdaya. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21.—Wspr®-] 

sentatives George F. Burgess of Text* I 
and lames 0.-Davenport-of Oklahoma! 
today eetobrpcttd blrtMkay annlversar-j 
lea. Burgess is SI and Davenport M>-

-«4leed The Dally 
par 

Gate C:Mr. 1° 


